Specifications

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length without header:</td>
<td>327 in (8.31 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width without header:</td>
<td>110 in (2.8 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height to top of cab:</td>
<td>151 in (3.84 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height to top of standard dump box:</td>
<td>157 in (3.99 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelbase:</td>
<td>10 ft 11 in (3.33 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside turning radius:</td>
<td>21 ft (6.4 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>26,340 lbs (11,948 kg)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tire options

- Standard tires: 23.1x26 Goodyear Dyna Torque II 12ply bias, Titan High traction lug 16 ply bias or Firestone, Super AT 12 ply bias
- Standard tires: 28L-26 Firestone, Super AT 12 ply bias
- Standard tires: 620/75R26 Good year DT820 Radial
- Optional flotation tires: 750/65R26 Michelin MEGA XBIB radial

Engine

- Engine model: FPT N45 Tier IV Final
- Horsepower: 168 hp @ 2200 rpm (125 kW)

Dump Box

- Volume: 390 ft³ (11.04 m³)
- Dump box lifting capacity: 10,000 lbs (4,545 kg)
- Dump height to dump box lip: 8 ft - 14 ft 1 in (2.44 m - 4.29 m) without extension
- Dump angle: 43 degrees
- Dump reach without extension: 20 in (0.81 m)

Tank Capacities

- Fuel: 169 gal (640 L)
- DEF: 16 gal (60.6 L)
- Hydraulic reservoir: 50 gal (190 L)
- Cooling system: 8 gal (30 L)
- Crankcase: 5.0 gal (18.9 L)

Harvesting Head Capabilities

- Beans: Oxbo VPC1200 (120 in, 3.05 m width)
- Beans: Oxbo VPC1500 (150 in, 3.81 m width)
- Fresh Market Sweet Corn: Oxbo CP400 (4 rows)
- Seed & Processed Sweet Corn: Oxbo 3000 and 60 Series (4 row max)
- Spinach & Greens: Oxbo SP3500 or SP4500 (3.5 and 4.5 m width)

*John Deere 6.8L, Tier 4 available in limited areas
** Reach depends on tires. 23.1 x 26 12 ply reach listed

Descriptions and specifications subject to change without notice. ©2019 Oxbo International Corp. A member of the Ploeger Oxbo Group
Oxbo proudly introduces the next generation in Oxbo harvesters. A Tier IV FPT engine powers the new Oxbo 2430, multi-crop harvester. It’s predecessor, the Big Jack had a global reach spanning 6 continents and the 2430 builds upon those capabilities. The 2430 is the most trusted harvester in the world due to a simplistic design, serviceability, reliability and heritage.

- Advanced monitoring and diagnostics system
- Ergonomic joystick puts all functions at operator’s fingertips and user-friendly controls easily adjust to optimize yields
- Rapid unload at any height
- Narrow design for easy trailer transport with minimal regulatory restrictions
- Industry standard for green bean cleaning and recovery with efficient airflow design
- Easy access DEF filling space

### Performance when it counts

- Four-wheel mechanical drive chassis
- Dump box constructed of heavy-duty steel frame sections with optional conveyor to meter product discharge
- Infinitely variable hydrostatic drive motor mated to mechanical transmission for precise speed control

### Multi-harvesting capabilities

- Ideal for the entry-level or multi-crop grower
- Can successfully harvest green beans, sugar snap peas, sweet corn, seed corn and other green crops
- Stalk ejectors available for corn applications

The new Oxbo 2430 continues to carry the features you know and trust, with new technology options and an updated engine package. The 2430 may be compact, but this flexible and powerful harvester can easily adapt to a variety of crops and field conditions.

### Productivity

- Advanced monitoring and diagnostics system
- VPC II head: Pairs with a VPC 1200 or 1500 to harvest green beans or other crops
- Comfortable cab: Climate controlled operator station with integrated controls offers full panoramic view
- Dual cleaning fans: Powerful fans are easily set within the cab for the cleanest loads
- Easy access ladder: New design for operating mode. Simply flip locking lever up and pull ladder out of the way.
- Articulating chassis: Rear wheels track with front wheels for easier, more responsive steering for sharp turns and handling rough field conditions
- Rapid unload at any height
- Narrow design for easy trailer transport with minimal regulatory restrictions
- Industry standard for green bean cleaning and recovery with efficient airflow design
- Easy access DEF filling space

### Easy access ladder

New design for operating mode. Simply flip locking lever up and pull ladder out of the way.

### Rapid unload

At any height

### Narrow design

For easy trailer transport with minimal regulatory restrictions

### Industry standard

For green bean cleaning and recovery with efficient airflow design

### Easy access DEF filling space

The new Oxbo 2430 continues to carry the features you know and trust, with new technology options and an updated engine package. The 2430 may be compact, but this flexible and powerful harvester can easily adapt to a variety of crops and field conditions.

### Comfortable cab

Climate controlled operator station with integrated controls offers full panoramic view.

### Dual cleaning fans

Powerful fans are easily set within the cab for the cleanest loads.

### Easy access ladder

New design for operating mode. Simply flip locking lever up and pull ladder out of the way.

### Articulating chassis

Rear wheels track with front wheels for easier, more responsive steering for sharp turns and handling rough field conditions.

### Rapid unload

At any height

### Narrow design

For easy trailer transport with minimal regulatory restrictions

### Industry standard

For green bean cleaning and recovery with efficient airflow design

### Easy access DEF filling space

The new Oxbo 2430 continues to carry the features you know and trust, with new technology options and an updated engine package. The 2430 may be compact, but this flexible and powerful harvester can easily adapt to a variety of crops and field conditions.